
Raice� Colombiana� Men�
86-02 37th Ave, 11372, Queens, US, United States

+17187797595 - http://www.raicescolombianas.com/

The menu of Raices Colombianas from Queens includes 17 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the card
cost about $13.3. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Raices Colombianas:
really good eating and service was nice, but the waitress forgot one of our commands, she was nice and totally

apologetic so it was okay. it's just that they had loud music because it's a funny mood, but hard to talk read more.
The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like

about Raices Colombianas:
eating is decent, attention is terrible. the delivery is even more terrible. it was waiting for 30 minutes. it was an
hour and 40 minutes. they have no idea where the supplier is, and it's just annoying when they do that. makes

the food and the whole experience terrible. will not be ordered or returned. read more. Are you looking for
confectionery? In Raices Colombianas you will find delicious desserts that will certainly quench your cravings, It's

possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Without
doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a wide selection of
scrumptious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, and you can look forward to the fine classic

seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
ENSALADA CAESAR $11.0

Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Entrada�
CAZUELA DE MORCILLA $14.0

Grille� specialitie�
CARNE ASADA $16.0

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Beef
BISTEC ENCEBOLLADO $17.0

Ensalada� – Salat�
ENSALADA CON AGUACATE $11.0

Aperitiv�
CALAMARES CARIBENOS $12.5

Entrante�
POLLO AL LIMON $17.0

Sopa� � Consom�
CONSOMÉ DE MENUDENCIAS $8.5

Poll�/Chicke�
POLLO A LA PARRILLA $17.0

Seafoo� Dishe�
FRIED CALAMARI

Drink�
DRINKS

Soup� | Sopa�
MONDAY SOPA DE PLATANO $9.5

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT
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